Employer Responsibilities:
If you find out a worker has been exposed to COVID-19 at work, or a related claim has been filed with the WSIB, make sure to notify the ministry and your workplace joint health and safety committee, health and safety representative and trade union. Call the ministry's Health and Safety Contact Centre at 1-877-202-0008.

Worker Rights:
Workers have the right to refuse unsafe work. If health and safety concerns are not resolved internally, a worker can seek enforcement by filing a complaint with the ministry’s Health and Safety Contact Centre at 1-877-202-0008.

Keep them safe:
- Engineers
- Equipment operators
- Cleaners
- General labourers
- Material handlers
- Quality control engineers and technicians
- Shippers/receivers
- Office administrators
- Production managers
- Supervisors
- Maintenance staff
- Warehouse staff
- Supervisors and operations managers
- Truck drivers

Create space between people
Control gathering spots to keep distance
Reduce contact between workers and suppliers
Clean workspaces regularly
Open doors and windows to let in fresh air
Sanitize high-touch surfaces often
Install barriers between workers
Do not share Personal Protective Equipment

Find more resources related to Manufacturing Guidance at ontario.ca/covid.